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Our festival gathers in Amiskwaciwâskahikan on the traditional 
lands of many Indigenous People, the First Nations of Treaty 6, 
and the Metis of Region 4. This land holds thousands of years 
of history, storytelling, and oral traditions. In the spirit of the 
treaty and its oral agreements we are all meant to share this 
land and are all treaty people. 

We recognize that there are many inequities in our current 
systems, especially for those in our community who are 
Indigenous, Black, and People of Colour. We want the festival 
to be a space that is mindful and welcoming of the histories 
and experiences of artists and audiences alike. Clowning as 
an artform has existed across many cultures and times, as an 
outlet for creativity, play, social commentary, and storytelling. 
We strive to create a space that encourages artists to tell their 
stories, and that challenges us to think, feel, and laugh. 



MESSAGE FROM:
Our second year as a film festival continues amidst 
turbulence, so we think, laugh and press on. Sometimes, 
during a somersault, we stub an index toe and wonder 
if that’s what you call it. Why is that, Christine? Is there 
science behind it? These are unprecedented times when 
comedians build nations, for real! In all this, film remains 
the ever present sponge for communicating how we 
engage with our world: super absorbent, squeezing out 
whatnots. Our job is to poke and navigate. And with that we 
proudly introduce Play the Fool Original to our showcase 
that is the shortest film festival in the world. We hope to 
continue to provide linkages and resource options for local 
artists in our River City and beyond to feel that superpower 
awesomeness discovered in that invisible space between 
performer and audience known as the art of clowning and 
physical comedy on film. The community remains wide 
open for all people desiring to tell stories using this unique 
disciplinary art form. 

Shreela Chakrabartty, Film Program DirectorShreela Chakrabartty, Film Program Director
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Why Shreela, there’s science behind everything!… But 
the clown cares not for the laws of science, rather, how 
it can break them! How can a puppet fly? A woman right 
long-past wrongs? An alien finds its place in our world? We 
embrace the ridiculous. We celebrate failure, and laugh in 
the face of the uncertain and the impossible. And we do it 
in 2 minutes (or less). 

The Play the Fool International Short Film Festival - the 
world’s shortest short film festival - is thrilled to showcase 
our amiskwacîwâskahikan / Edmonton filmmakers’ work 
on both the historic Garneau Theater’s big screen, and on 
smaller screens all over the world from playthefool.ca. 

Grab some popcorn, sit back and enjoy the wide and 
wonderful worlds that only clowns and physical comedians 
can create.

Christine Lesiak, Festival DirectorChristine Lesiak, Festival Director

As producer of the shortest of short film festivals, it is my 
pleasure to act as professional clown wrangler on one 
of the most creative and comical projects this side of 
the Rockies. I am thrilled to present you with this year’s 
program of clowns-on-film as they attempt to answer the 
ultimate question of life, the universe, and everything 
(don’t tell them it’s 42!) in two-minute tidbits of comedic 
delight. In times of turmoil we often turn to the clown to 
tickle our funny bone. I hope that today’s premiere will 
satisfy your need to laugh. Thank-you for spending your 
April Fools Day with us, as we celebrate these lovely, wacky 
fools on film!

Julie Kiraly, Festival ProducerJulie Kiraly, Festival Producer
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The Play the Fool Film Festival for clowning on screen 
premieres April 1st - April Fools Day! 

Based out of Amiskwaciwâskahikan, also known as Edmonton, 
Canada, the festival highlights local artists in an international 
framework, screening short clown & physical comedy films 
from across the globe. We welcome interpretations of clowning 
from all corners of the world. International and local films are 
curated by an expert jury and presented at our annual live 
event. 

Engaging, creative content is more important than slick 
production values. 

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL



FEAT. POCHSY IV

BACKSTAGE
THEATRE

SEPT. 22-25, 2022

A Work in Progress showing 
of a new dark comedy 

written and performed by 
Karen Hines"Ingenious, acidic 

comedy... 
a hallucinatory ultra-
feminine living corpse." 

(The Globe & Mail)

“Eerie, funny brilliance.”
(Liz Nicholls)

“Imagine Greek Tragedy by Betty Boop.” 
(Montreal Gazette)

Image Design By: Ryan Bartlett



INTERNATIONAL
SHORT 
FILMS

We are thrilled to bring you this year’s 
film selections from our International 
Short Film category, selected by an 
independent, expert jury. We hope 
you enjoy this selection of films from 
around the world.

Watch all films at: playthefool.ca

http://playthefool.ca


KABLOOEY

EGG

Tuna Can Louie (clown) tries to defuse a bomb with the help of a co-worker.

Forks has trouble getting her breakfast to stay put.

Joey Chacon | United States | 2022 | 2:00 minJoey Chacon | United States | 2022 | 2:00 min

Dayna Lea Hoffmann, Abby McDougall | Canada | 2022 | 2:00 minDayna Lea Hoffmann, Abby McDougall | Canada | 2022 | 2:00 min



THE EMANCIPATION DUEL

THE REMOTE

A Stop Motion Animation retelling of the first all female duel. It was fought 
topless.   Mia Incantalupo is currently studying 2D Animation at The School of 
Visual Arts in NYC. 

A friendly creature finds some shells, then the creature smashes one of them 
and finds a remote. The remote can reverse time. 

My name is Byron, I am 13 and I have ADHD, which is my superpower. I am a 
creator, entertainer, magician, scientist and a Filmmaker.

Mia Elizabeth Incantalupo | United States | 2022 | 1:21 minMia Elizabeth Incantalupo | United States | 2022 | 1:21 min

Byron Edwards | United Kingdom | 2018 | 1:20 minByron Edwards | United Kingdom | 2018 | 1:20 min



LARRY’LL LEARN YA!

Larry gives some hot tips for a quick 
buck.

Candice Roberts | CanadaCandice Roberts | Canada
2022 | 1:52 min2022 | 1:52 min



AUG SITS STILL

The world is going at an accelerated pace 
and Mother Earth cannot rest, only during the 
COVID-19 quarantine she will be able to do it and 
be regenerated. Made with mud of the Andes and 
modelled by hand in a continuous and agile way for 
each frame. 

Director’s Statement: “En un mundo de plástico y 
ruido, quiero ser de barro y silencio”

ALDANALOISEAU.COM; @ALDI_LOI

Aug is an asparagus bug that lives in your 
garden. Here, he sits, listening to the 
rain.

EMILYHUGHES.CA
@INVERTED.TRAVELLER

Aldana Loiseau | ArgentinaAldana Loiseau | Argentina
2021 | 1:50 min2021 | 1:50 min
Music: Juan Cruz Torres; Music: Juan Cruz Torres; Lucas Gordillol; Franco Lucas Gordillol; Franco 
FontanarrosaFontanarrosa
Animation: Pablo MarAnimation: Pablo Mar

Emily Hughes | Canada | 2021 | 2:00 minEmily Hughes | Canada | 2021 | 2:00 min
Design: Evan DeRushieDesign: Evan DeRushie

A REST FOR MOTHER EARTH (UNA PAUSA PARA LA MADRE TIERRA) 



EMPTINESS

CHESS

Mini comedy-horror movie about a 
frightening emptiness.

A clown plays chess with a jellyfish.

Serhii Samodolov | UkraineSerhii Samodolov | Ukraine
2022 | 0:30 min2022 | 0:30 min

Matt Baum | United StatesMatt Baum | United States
2022 | 1:58 min2022 | 1:58 min
Collaborators: Peanut Butter the Collaborators: Peanut Butter the 
JellyfishJellyfish

EYES UP HERE

“Eyes Up Here” draws attention to 
women being objectified and sexualized 
in the workplace... or anywhere.

Emma Ryan | Canada | 2021 | 2:00 minEmma Ryan | Canada | 2021 | 2:00 min



JOLLY S.

The animated short is a single take that 
follows Jolly, who is madly in love with 
his lady and goes crazy while riding his 
bicycle until something unexpected 
happens. The background score is the 
popular song ‘Ek Chatur Naar’ from 
the Bollywood musical comedy film 
‘Padosan’. The animation is an ode to the 
1960s Bollywood era.

@RIYAAZROY

Riyaaz Roy | India | 2021 | 1:11 minRiyaaz Roy | India | 2021 | 1:11 min

LOLLIFLOP

It’s competition day! Everything 
likely would have gone just fine if the 

Quartet didn’t have to find a last minute replacement. Taking a classic “pop” 
song and giving it some twisted life, Twin Flames Theatrical Productions 
presents what can really go wrong in an acapella song.

Evan Michael William Dowling, Sarah Evan Michael William Dowling, Sarah 
Lorraine Dowling | Edmonton, Canada Lorraine Dowling | Edmonton, Canada 
2022 | 2:00 min2022 | 2:00 min
Collaborators: Collaborators: 
Producer: Twin Flames Theatrical Producer: Twin Flames Theatrical 
ProductionsProductions
Key Cast: Sarah Lorraine Dowling, Key Cast: Sarah Lorraine Dowling, 
Mark Sonencgo, Terry Knickle, Evan M. Mark Sonencgo, Terry Knickle, Evan M. 
W. DowlingW. Dowling



MAGIC

Little mans WORLD of Magic.

@NONNYP

Nayana Fielkov | Canada | 2022Nayana Fielkov | Canada | 2022
2:00 min2:00 min
Collaborators:Collaborators:
Editing/Sound Design: Candice RobertsEditing/Sound Design: Candice Roberts

MR. MARTINO

A satire about the appalling state of the 
British social care system.   In Eastbourne 
this is what adult social care is like.

Louis Frost | United KingdomLouis Frost | United Kingdom
2021 | 1:37 min2021 | 1:37 min
Collaborators: Collaborators: 
Writer: Grant FoxonWriter: Grant Foxon

OUTSIDER HOUSE

LIUYANGLAB.COM

Yang Liu | China | 2022 | 1:00Yang Liu | China | 2022 | 1:00



THE MORNING ROUTINE

RUBE GOLDBERG LIPSTICK MACHINE

REGENERATION

Joanna Goldman | CanadaJoanna Goldman | Canada
2022 | 0:32 min2022 | 0:32 min

Cameron Carr | United KingdomCameron Carr | United Kingdom
2021 | 1:57 min2021 | 1:57 min

A whimsical 3D animation of a 
complicated Rube Goldberg machine 
used to apply makeup*
*Results may vary ;)

Regeneration is about a dystopian future 
in London; a horrific landscape where 
buildings grow arms, legs, and a keen eye 
for development; at the cost of humanity, 
the environment and historical buildings. 

A morning ritual of getting ready for work 
is anything but smooth.

WWW.COMICGOLDNYC.COM

Carol Lee Lee Sirugo | United StatesCarol Lee Lee Sirugo | United States
2022 | 1:492022 | 1:49 min min



THE VENDING MACHINE (MÁQUINA DE DOCES)

TRIGGER FINGER

The misadventures of using a vending 
machine.

A fresh take on a classic Spaghetti 
Western stand-off

@CHOL_SLUMBO

Caio Megrew Silva | BrazilCaio Megrew Silva | Brazil
2022 | 0:442022 | 0:44 min min

Connor Yarish | Canada | 2021 | 1:50 minConnor Yarish | Canada | 2021 | 1:50 min
Collaborators: Collaborators: 
Music: Didrik ErikssonMusic: Didrik Eriksson



PLAY THE FOOL
ORIGINALS
We are thrilled to premiere Play the Fool Original films at this 
year’s festival.

We commissioned (i.e. challenged!) 6 local 
amiskwaciwâskahikan/Edmonton artists to assemble a 
team of collaborators and create their own original 2-minute 
clown/physical comedy short films. This exciting and diverse 
program features both clown/physical comedy artists who are 
emerging filmmakers, and filmmakers who explored clowning 
and physical comedy on film for the first time. We’re delighted 
with what they came up with. Enjoy!

The Play the Fool Original films were made possible by the 
generous support of the Film and Video Arts Society of Alberta 
(FAVA) and Studio Post. We acknowledge the support of the 
Canada Council for the Arts. 



EYES OF THE TAIGA

The Taiga biome is home to one third of 
all trees on Earth. A lost businessman 
hopelessly tries to negotiate with the 
keepers of the land.

Le biome de la taïga abrite un tiers de 
tous les arbres sur Terre. Un homme 
d’affaires perdu tente désespérément de 
négocier avec les gardiens du territoire.

@JOHNZILLUR #NONVERBALARTS 

Solo mime artist, Zillur Rahman John is also a 
Director, Mime Teacher, Researcher and Author 
of mime books. He has performed and directed 
solo and group productions globally at theatre 
festivals and mimo dramas since 1989. He has 
written award winning publications on mime 
and pantomime art, been a local recipient and 
jury member of the Cultural Diversity in the Arts 
Award Edmonton (2008-9) and performed in 
Bartok’s The Miraculous Mandarin produced and 
presented by the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra 
(2015).

From solo black box theatre, Zillur is working one on one with our film director, 
Shreela Chakrabartty, in his first accelerated film project.

Zillur Rahman John | CanadaZillur Rahman John | Canada
2022 | 2:00 min2022 | 2:00 min



ABOUT TIME

Using an antique magic lantern projector 
that can open time portals, Secret 

agent Cas travels into the past to help women that were written out of 
history, get the credit they deserve. The butterfly effect leads to present day 
consequences. 

À l’aide d’un projecteur de lanterne magique antique qui peut ouvrir des 
portails temporels, l’agent secret Cas voyage dans le passé pour aider les 
femmes qui ont été effacées de l’histoire et obtenir la reconnaissance qu’elles 
méritent. L’effet papillon entraîne des conséquences dans l’époque actuelle.

Ian Walker finds occasional work in film, 
photography and projection mediums as 
cinematographer, photographer and editor. He is 
a clown/physical comedy performer and a lead 
creator/performer in the fringe theatre show, 
“For Science!” He is a sought-after collaborative 
theatre creator with over 30 years of experience 
in mechanical automation and structural design. 
He also specializes in special effects, prop design 
and building. Ian has workshopped with Jan 
Henderson, Christine Lesiak, Jef Johnson, Deanna 
Flysher and Jon Davison.

Ian Walker | Canada | 2022 | 2:00 minIan Walker | Canada | 2022 | 2:00 min
Talent/Co-Creator: Candace Talent/Co-Creator: Candace 
BerlinguetteBerlinguette
Supporting Talent: Laura Raboud, John Supporting Talent: Laura Raboud, John 
Evans, Alex Dawkins;Evans, Alex Dawkins;
DP Cinematographer: Dylan Howard;DP Cinematographer: Dylan Howard;
Sound Design: Aaron MacriSound Design: Aaron Macri
Costume, Set and Props: October Costume, Set and Props: October 
People ProductionsPeople Productions



WAITING ON LOVE

When our hero discovers a man is 
proposing to his gal, he tries to help him 
out by magically producing the ring; 
disaster quickly ensues.

Lorsque notre héros découvre qu’un 
homme demande sa copine en 

mariage, il essaie de l’aider en fabriquant la bague en utilisant la magie; une 
catastrophe s’ensuit rapidement.

#FORTEDMONTONPARK

Clare Mullen is an award-winning writer, 
director and actor in film and theatre. She won 
Outstanding New Work (2017) for her play Next 
Sunday at the ADFA One Act Theatre Festival 
and was funded to develop it into a feature film. 
Clare’s film Homunculus (1994) was awarded a 
silver medal at Austria’s Festival of Nations and 
nominated for an Ampia award. Clare had a short 
selected for 2020 Play the Fool Festival. In 2020 
and 2021 her web-based historical “tours” were 
featured as part of Historic Edmonton and Doors 
Open Festival.

Clare Mullen | Canada | 2022 | 2:00 minClare Mullen | Canada | 2022 | 2:00 min
Collaborators: Ron Pearson, Erin Collaborators: Ron Pearson, Erin 
Hutchison, Will Mitchell, Richard Hutchison, Will Mitchell, Richard 
Gustavsen, Erik Mortimer, Cole MartinGustavsen, Erik Mortimer, Cole Martin



BABY DADDY

When a single Mom begins dating a 
young man, she has one sole demand. 
When will he give her another child?! A 
simple request, if only he knew how.

Lorsqu’une mère célibataire commence 
à fréquenter un jeune homme, elle a 

une seule demande. Quand lui donnera-t-il un autre enfant?! Une simple 
demande, si seulement il savait comment.

Rizwan Mohiuddin | CanadaRizwan Mohiuddin | Canada
2022 | 2:00 min2022 | 2:00 min
Collaborators: Nicolas Lehmann, Tia Collaborators: Nicolas Lehmann, Tia 
Ashley Kushniruk, Alexander BoldtAshley Kushniruk, Alexander Boldt

Born in Edmonton, Rizwan Mohiuddin is a 
University of Alberta graduate. He studied 
dance at Toy Guns Dance Theatre, acting at 
Edmonton Citadel Theatre and clowning with 
Jan Henderson. He performs stand-up in 
Edmonton’s comedy clubs and won the 2019 
YEG to LA Stand Up Comedy Competition. 
Making independent films since High School, he 
has screened at The Blue Revue. He was writer/
director of a monolith for Mile Zero Dance’s De-
Program.



IT FELL FROM PLANET B-BOY

Streaming video artist Music Lover Four 
Two Zero just discovered something out 
back behind the studio. Robot? Alien life 
form? Illuminati? What is it? What can we 
make it do?

L’artiste Amoureuse de la musique quatre deux zéro diffuse des vidéos en 
continu et vient de découvrir quelque chose derrière le studio. Robot? Forme 
de vie extraterrestre? Illuminati? Qu’est-ce que c’est? Que pouvons-nous lui 
faire faire?

iHuman Studios Artist Collective believes 
that art is the act of expression, not the act of 
consumption, that all people have the capacity 
to express themselves, therefore all people 
are artists and that studios are workspaces. 
The iHuman Youth Society is trauma-informed 
guided by harm-reduction philosophies where 
members transform their experiences into the 
promotion of self-worth, identity, belonging, and 
identity through caring, creative, and authentic 
programming and services. iHuman’s studio 
developed the iHuman Studios’ TNT playlist on 
YouTube.

iHuman Studios Collective  | Canada iHuman Studios Collective  | Canada 
2022 | 2:002022 | 2:00 min min
Collaborators: Sean Arceta, Madden Collaborators: Sean Arceta, Madden 
Lewis, Enoch Attey, Unkl Stiv, Cassi Lewis, Enoch Attey, Unkl Stiv, Cassi 
AtamanenkoAtamanenko



AQUAREEL

An accidently spilled aquarelle makes a 
cute, strong-willed and sassy puppet girl 
conscious. As she starts to explore the 
world around her, the journey begins to 
re-design herself. Who is in charge: the 
Artist or the Character? …and the film 
reel is spinning.

This is a behind the scenes story made with a special visual image exploring 
the idea of what happens if the Artist plays along and supports the Puppet to 
create herself.

Un verre d’aquarelle renversé par accident donne vie à une marionnette 
mignonne, décidée et insolente. Alors qu’elle commence à explorer le monde 
qui l’entoure, l’expérience commence à se redéfinir. Qui est en charge : 
l’artiste ou le personnage? ... et la bobine de film tourne.
Il s’agit d’une histoire dans les coulisses réalisée avec une image visuelle 
spéciale explorant ce qui se passe si l’artiste joue le jeu et permet à la 
marionnette de se créer elle-même.

Originally from Hungary with a degree in theatre design. Her interest crosses 
boundaries between theatre, film and puppetry. Her stop-motion animation 
short Sophia, garnered awards at numerous film festivals: Best Animation 
-The Grand Budapest Film Festival (Hungary, 2019); Best Canadian Short – 
Atlanta Award (New York, 2018); Best Animation, Screenwriting, Audience 
Choice – FAVA (Edmonton, 2018); and the Edmonton Film Prize (2018). 
Zsofia works as an animation filmmaker, theatre designer, crews on film 
productions, and creates installation art projects.

Zsofia Opra-Szabo | CanadaZsofia Opra-Szabo | Canada
2022 | 2:00 min2022 | 2:00 min
Collaborators: Melinda Endre–Petak, Collaborators: Melinda Endre–Petak, 
Greg MulykGreg Mulyk
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OUR 
ANONYMOUS JURY

IAN WALKER

JOHN MARIAN

THANK YOU



SPONSORS
THE PLAY THE FOOL FILM FESTIVAL IS MADE 

POSSIBLE BY THE GENEROUS SUPPORT 
OF OUR PARTNERS.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT OF 
THE  CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS



HIT THAT JIVE PRODUCTIONS IS SUPPORTED 
BY THE EDMONTON ARTS COUNCIL 

AND THE CITY OF EDMONTON.

HIT THAT JIVE PRODUCTIONS IS 
GENEROUSLY SUPPORTED BY THE 

ALBERTA FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS 
& THE GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA.




